
Galileo Digital Curriculum Platform
Built on the foundation of ATI’s nationally recognized Research and Development 
Program, the Galileo Digital Curriculum Platform creates a seamless integration 
between standards-based differentiated instruction, comprehensive, reliable, and 
valid assessment, and actionable Dashboard reporting that promote increasing levels 
of student learning and achievement. As the first of its kind, the Digital Curriculum 
Platform makes it possible to easily integrate existing curriculum content, develop new 
curriculum content, and modify curriculums as needed. Once curriculum content is 
entered into the platform, educators can quickly access the information to: 1) develop 
and implement lessons; 2) design empirically-based differentiated instruction; 3) rapidly 
link curriculum to comprehensive and balanced assessment; and 4) monitor the impact 
of curriculum and instruction on student learning.

Innovative tools within the Galileo Digital Curriculum Platform support increased 
efficiency in developing curriculums and hence they help free educators to spend more 
time with their students and in collaborating with colleagues. Innovations within the 
platform include: 

• Standards Builder - Provides immediate access to built-in state standards and facilitates adding new standards.
• Library Builder - Supports creating, editing, and sharing instructional content in user-created libraries.
• Resource Builder - Allows the addition of instructional resources to lesson plans, lessons, assignments, Dialogs, and Units as they are 

being built.
• Bulk Scheduler -  Enables quickly scheduling units, lessons, assignments, and assessments. 
• Dialog Builder with Search Engine - Accommodates building of or selecting from thousands of multimedia Instructional Dialog lessons.

Benefits of Using the Digital Curriculum Platform   
• real-time feedback for both teachers and students; 
• rapid access to curriculum and units via Dashboards; 
• engaging student and parent center; 
• ample capacity to measure instructional impact;
• flexible and sustainable approach accommodating change in district/charter needs;
• cost-effective method reducing the need to purchase traditional textbooks that quickly 

become outdated; and
• direct connection of essential goals, objectives, and outcomes in a continuous cycle.

The ATI mission is to create technology to promote learning. An important component in meeting this mission is the ATI focus on 
continual expansion and fine-tuning of the Galileo tools supporting district/charter staff dedicated to maximizing student engagement 
and learning. We are pleased to share with you some of the most recent ATI innovations supporting educators including the first-of-its-
kind Galileo Digital Curriculum Platform, the vast variety and quantity of technology enhanced (TE) items, and the new, cutting-edge 
K-12 Student-Parent Center. 

Creating Technology to Promote Learning

The Galileo Digital Curriculum Platform provides curriculum 
developers with the means and resources needed to build units 
of study for each course offered and ensures that all state 
standards are included in the proper sequence.
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Digital curriculums provide an opportunity for students to 
have daily, hands-on experience with technology.
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Benefit from the Galileo® Difference ...
Technology Enhanced Items
Galileo item banks currently include 19 types of technology 
enhanced (TE) items available for kindergarten through high 
school assessments in math, science, and English language 
arts. The banks hold thousands of TE items and hundreds of 
new TE items are added every month by our professional staff of 
experienced item writers. The innovative TE items offered within 
Galileo are available for both secure district-wide assessments 
and for formative assessments that can be included with 
instructional materials. Students and instructors benefit from the 
opportunity to become familiar with the items which are designed 
to be consistent with those found on statewide assessments and 
which provide students an engaging assessment experience. 

K-12 Student-Parent Center 
The redesigned K-12 Student-Parent Center features a sleek new 
interface which helps manage communications between teachers 
and students as well as between teachers and parents. The center is 
designed to increase student engagement in the learning process 
in part by communicating to the student pertinent information 
concerning scheduled lessons, assignments, assessments, and 
assessment results. The new interface features an enhanced 
Dashboard, user-friendly icons, responsive design accommodating 
use on various screen sizes, search capabilities, and the integration 
of Google Translate. 

The K-12 Student Parent Center provides a detailed assessment history on all 
completed benchmark, formative, and external assessments and also contains all avail-
able lessons and assignments so that they can be easily accessed by students 
and their parents. 

Galileo item banks contain more than 11,000 TE items many including multimedia elements 
such as sound and video.  Above is a sample TE item featuring video.
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